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 Thank you for all your continued support for God’s work in Tanzania.  The Church continues in revival and growth and God is blessing our partnership with them.  Last month 6 nurses, a TV producer (“off duty!”) and a prayer warrior went out to Dodoma. With our Tanzanian 

nurse Hilda, we trained the health volunteer team Tazama na Tunza (Look and Care) in the afternoons. In 
the mornings we visited any with chronic conditions in the community. This could be quite challenging as often those with chronic conditions such as HIV or epilepsy are shut away, neglected and isolated by their families, who have no money to pay for their treatment and no health knowledge to understand that the patient can live a perfectly normal life in the community, with a little support. The volunteer team are growing in knowledge and understanding, and as they grow, so the community can change as the team visits them, with God’s love.  

         

  One volunteer wrote: I found this lady’s experience very moving. She had travelled with her family from a village and was renting a room near to the church as she had heard about the teams planned visits and she wanted help for her ongoing condition. In this picture she was accepting Christ as her saviour and we could all feel the spirit moving!  
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       And the Health Centre is growing! 
 We were very encouraged that the church and community look on the building of the Health Centre as their own project, which they are building to reach out in love to those who are poor and sick – and there are so, so many and so often their conditions are so, so preventable…. So we are part of their mission outreach.  The volunteers will work hand-in-hand with the Health Centre when it is opened,  meeting the medical and spiritual needs of the very poor community.  

              We now need to raise £8,500 to put the roof on… so any fund raising/ suggestions for support/ financial gifts are very welcome. Please think if there is anything that you can do to “raise the roof”! (We are still looking for a Fund Raiser: so if you have the time and enthusiasm: please contact us.) www.tanzaniauk.org.uk  October Visitors 
 Pastor Zeph, Dr Motto and Pastor Samson’s wife Margareth  have been invited to the UK, from 14-31st October.  If you would like them to speak at your group or Church:   Contact me (Ruth 07854688373/ ruthchorley@hotmail.com) 

Margareth, Zeph and Dr Motto can give testimonies, teach on the power of prayer and also on Tropical Medicine! 
 Please also pray that they get visas to come, as one year they were refused visas - just because they were considered too poor (we fund their flights and stay in UK). 

  

                 
 Thank you for your prayers and support. LOVE TANZANIA LOVE TANZANIA LOVE TANZANIA LOVE TANZANIA LOVE TANZANIA LOVE TANZANIA 


